
FRESH DRY WHITES 175ml 250ml Bottle

1. Chardonnay, Los Pastos, Central Valley, Chile £4.25 £5.50 £15.95

3. Pinot Grigio, Auction House, Australia £4.50 £5.95 £16.95

FRUITY AROMATIC DRY WHITE
16. Sauvignon Blanc, Arena Negra, Chile £4.75 £6.25 £17.50

18. Sauvignon Blanc, Honu, Marlborough, New Zealand £6.50 £8.50 £23.95

MEDIUM DRY ROSE WINE

50. Zinfandel Blush, Hilmar Springs, California £4.50 £5.75 £16.50

DRY ROSE WINES
55. Pinot Grigio Blush, Villa Benizi, Veneto, Italy £4.50 £5.75 £16.50

EASY DRINKING REDS
72. Shiraz, Roos Estate, Western Cape, South Africa £4.50 £5.95 £16.95

73. Merlot, Arena Negra, Chile £4.75 £6.25 £17.50

SERIOUS FRUIT DRIVEN REDS
82. Malbec, The Listening Station, Victoria, Australia £5.25 £6.95 £19.95
85. Bodegas Carrizal, Rioja Crianza, Spain £5.95 £7.75 £22.50

SPARKLING WINES 20cl Bottle

115. Di Maria Prosecco, Italy - 20cl Bottle £7.75

117. Di Maria Rosato Spumante, Italy - 20cl Bottle £7.75

WINES BY THE GLASS

WINES BY THE GLASS AVAILABLE IN 125ML - PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS

august 2020



FRESH DRY WHITES Bottle

1. Chardonnay, Los Pastos, Central Valley, Chile £15.95
Smooth and satisfying with ripe peach and pineapple flavours, and a hint of creamy richness - this is 
worthy of a wider audience now that Chardonnay is coming back into fashion.

3. Pinot Grigio, Auction House, Australia £16.95
Pinot Grigio has become a safe haven of choice for the undecided – even more important therefore that 
it offers you a style to enjoy on its own as well as providing quality to match white meat options, seafood 
and fish dishes.

4. Catarratto, ca’di ponti igt, sicily £17.25
A ripe, versatile and approachable dry white from western Sicily. Ideal as an aperitif or to match with 
seafood, grilled fish and white meats.

6. 2016 Gavi, DOCG, Molinetto Carrera, Piedmont, Italy £26.50

The Piedmont region in northern Italy is home to some of the country’s finest red and white wines. The 
revered region of Gavi has become a haven for white wine drinkers, these dry yet flavoured styles can be 
enjoyed as an aperitif or as the Italians would prefer with food!

7. 2016 Albarino, Rias Baixas, Torres de Ermelo, Spain £28.50
Tucked away in the northwest corner of Spain, the vineyards are often battered by Atlantic gales, yet the 
sturdy Albarino grape still manages to produce one of the country’s finest dry white wines. No surprise to 
find that fish and seafood are ideal partners.

MEDIUM DRY WHITE
10. 2018 Bacchus, New Hall Vineyards, Essex, England £23.95

An award winning wine estate shows off its flagship wine from the grape variety that has become the 
backbone to English still white wine. The winemakers have created a style that is medium dry, yet the 
highly aromatic signature of Bacchus is unmissable.

FRUITY AROMATIC DRY WHITES
16. 2019 Sauvignon Blanc, Arena Negra, Chile £17.50

Chile does not seem to be doing anything wrong in the world of wine – consistently producing both 
quality and value for money.

17. 2017 Riesling, Pioneer Road, Clare Valley, Australia £23.75
A single vineyard Riesling crafted by winemaker Peter Pollard from one of the prime vineyard areas for 
the production of this well-known European grape variety.

18. 2018 Sauvignon Blanc, Honu, Marlborough, New Zealand £23.95
The international success of ‘Kiwi’ Sauvignon Blanc shows no sign of diminishing. Our desire to enjoy the 
styles emanating from both North and South Islands sees the evolution of new vineyards and wineries. 
Honu (the Maori name for a turtle), delivers a more Francophile style of fruit – its aromatic signature 
immediately recognised in tandem to lively curranty flavours.



FULL FLAVOURED UNOAKED/LIGHTLY OAKED WHITES Bottle

25. 2018 Murphy’s Un-Oaked Chardonnay Trentham,
Murray Darling, Australia

£17.50

A lively, fresh, glass of Chardonnay full of Aussie fruit without any interference by the use of oak – a 
welcome change from some of the clumsy styles championed in recent years.

27. 2017 Picpoul de Pinet, Duc de Mornay, Languedoc, France £23.25

This tiny wine producing area is close to the coast overlooking the famous ‘bouzigues’ oyster 
beds near Beziers – a full flavoured dry white that cries out for seafood and fish dishes.

31. 2017 Petit Chablis, Domaine de la Motte, Burgundy, France £31.75
Classic Chardonnay from a classic region of France, Unoaked and opening its heart to show the true 
mineral style of Chablis at its scintillating best.

40. 2015 Pouilly Fuissé, Domaine de la Collonge, Gilles Noblet,
Mâconnais, France

£34.50

Winemaker Gilles Noblet has created an elegant  oaked Chardonnay that offers mineral and spicy 
notes with citrus fruits. The Mâconnais provides a happy hunting ground for those wishing to avoid the 
premium prices currently found in Burgundy’s Côte d’Or to the north.

MEDIUM DRY ROSE WINE Bottle

50. Zinfandel Blush, Hilmar Springs, California £16.50

Bright salmon pink in colour, this is a juicy and refreshing ‘blush’ with hints of strawberry and raspberry 
fruits delivering a refreshing medium dry style. 

DRY ROSE WINES
55. Pinot Grigio Blush, Villa Benizi, Veneto, Italy £16.50

The winery is based in the heart of Veneto close to the town of Treviso. A dry style of ‘blush’ with this 
pink style offering aromas of wild strawberry, apple and honeysuckle. Ideal on its own or to match with 
salads, ham, soft cheeses or lightly spiced chicken dishes.

56. 2018 Château de la Deidière, Côtes de Provence, France £26.50
Provence is home to some of the finest roses to be produced in France. The best are pale in colour using 
the character of the Grenache, and a touch of Syrah give an added layer of fruit. Dry, yet appetising and 
perfect for drinking all year round.



EASY DRINKING RED WINES Bottle

70. the rambler, vino tavola, araldica, italy £16.50

An easy drinking, approachable wine with red fruit flavours and hints of spice. Ideal with burgers, pizza 
or pasta.

72. Shiraz, Roos Estate, Western Cape, South Africa £16.95

Shiraz seems to be completely at home in the Cape climate and this smooth soft spicy style ticks all the 
boxes for enjoyment. Deep in colour with ample succulent fruit to enjoy alone or with food.

73. 2018 Merlot, Arena Negra, Chile £17.50

The supple fruit driven style of the Merlot grape has given it a licence to be enjoyed on any occasion, 
and the winemakers in Chile have been able to exploit this to the full and to our benefit.

75. 2018 Tempranillo, Trencalos, Spain £17.95

For those of you who enjoy Rioja, this highly appealing Tempranillo offers all the correct signatures of 
it’s peer - enticing fruit flavours to savour on it’s own, yet enough structure to match with game and red 
meat dishes.

76. 2016 Percheron Old Vine Cinsault, W.O. Western Cape,
South Africa

£18.75

South African winemaking has progressed at an amazing pace over the last ten years - this old vine 
Cinsault is a perfect example, showing off a style which is both elegant and wonderfully flavoured with 
soft spicy fruit.



SERIOUS FRUIT DRIVEN REDS Bottle

82. 2018 Malbec, The Listening Station, Victoria, Australia £19.95
The popularity of Malbec continues apace, primarily from Argentina. However we thought that a curve 
ball was due and this is an opportunity to introduce the Australian version. Full flavoured, fruit driven and 
perfect with beef or lamb dishes.

83. 2016 Carménère Reserva, Adobe, Colchagua Valley, Chile £21.50
Carménère is a grape with a double life – for years it was thought to be Merlot in Chile but DNA analysis 
has proved that not to be the case. Full of black fruit and a touch of white pepper to tease the palate. 
Made by Emiliana Estate, one of the largest organic and biodynamic producers in South America.

84. 2017 Cabernet Sauvignon, three pillars, Australia £17.50

This Cabernet Sauvignon exhibits typical flavours of black fruit. Perfect with roast beef or lamb.

85. 2016 Bodegas Carrizal, Rioja Crianza, Spain £22.50
Rioja needs little introduction as it remains one of the most popular red wines. Here you enjoy the 
Tempranillo at work and the term ‘Crianza’ indicates that the wine has spent a minimum of 12 months in 
oak barrels before release. Lamb dishes and Rioja are a particularly successful marriage of food and 
wine.

86. 2015 Mas Arnaud, Château Courac, Rhône, France £23.95

Located opposite Châteauneuf-du-Pape on the western side of the Rhône, Château Courac is perfectly 
situated to produce enchanting red and white wines. Their ‘Mas Arnaud’ is designed for enjoying now 
with both Grenache and Syrah combining to offer supple spicy red fruit flavours.

87. 2017 Pinot Noir, Honu, Marlborough, New Zealand £26.25
New Zealand is flexing its muscle to prove that quality Pinot Noir can be grown outside the fabled 
vineyards of Burgundy. There is no doubt that South Island can be proud of what they have achieved so 
far.

88. 2011 Château Rousseau de Sipian, Cru Bourgeois,
Médoc, Bordeaux, France

£29.00

Elevated to ‘Cru Bourgeois’ status, this Château offers an elegant and softly rounded style of Claret, 
made with a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Petit Verdot. Enjoy with classic roast beef and 
lamb dishes.

89. 2016 Château Milon, Grand Cru, St. Emilion, Bordeaux, France £39.00

The dominance of Merlot alongside Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc helps to create the 
supple style that makes St. Emilion reds so appealing. A wonderful vintage for this ‘Grand Cru’ wine, so 
enjoy with beef, lamb game and poultry.



FULL RICH & SAVOURY REDS Bottle

100. 2015 Uggiano Chianti Riserva Roccialta, Tuscany, Italy £23.50
Winemaker Giuseppe Losapio founded Azienda Uggiano in the 1970’s and the young team at the 
winery in San Vincenzo have crafted a modern approachable style of Chianti prising out the best of 
the Sangiovese grape – the backbone to red wines of Tuscany.

101. 2015 Le Portail Faugères, Domaine Trinités, France £26.95
Englishman Simon Coulshaw has redefined the style at this ‘Cru’ of the Languedoc – old established 
Syrah and Mourvèdre vines combine to produce powerful yet subtle styles to suit classic red meat and 
game dishes.

102. 2015 Pinotage The Spice Route, Malmesbury, South Africa £27.95
Pinotage has trouble finding friends in the UK but there is no doubt that Charles Back’s team at the 
Spice Route Company have hit double top in magically enhancing all the enchanting character of this 
Cape grape.

103. 2018 Malbec, Bodegas Tapiz, Mendoza, Argentina £28.95
A chance to enjoy classic Mendoza Malbec – the flagship wine of Argentina. Grapes are sourced from 
two vineyards located at 3,500 and 4,500 feet respectively – these altitudes help to give the wines 
great intensity, colour, aroma and structure. Enjoy with all red meat and game dishes.

104. 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon, The Crusher, Clarksburg, California £29.95
A rare chance to enjoy Californian wine at a sensible price, with all the various aspects ticking the 
right boxes. Violets, wild cherry and white chocolate lure you into this dark ruby hued Cabernet, which 
also has a touch of Petit Syrah and Merlot in the blend. Ideal with roast meats, duck and barbecue 
occasions.

105. 2016 Ripasso del Valpolicella, Crosara, Giacomo Montresor,
Veneto, Italy

£33.50

A delicious single vineyard Ripasso with concentrated fruit flavours and a touch of spicy oak. A 
classical marriage of Corvina Rondinello and Molinara grapes with the juice re-passed over the 
compressed skins of dried grapes to be used for Amarone. Try with lamb, calf’s liver or hard cheeses.

106. 2014 Heinrich, Shiraz/Mataro/Grenache, Rolf Binder, Barossa 
Valley, Australia

£35.75

A tribute to Rolf’s father, Heinrich, who enjoyed working with these three varietals. Rolf’s love of the 
Rhône valley in France has prompted a continuation of the legacy with this classic blend of the three 
prime varietals of the Southern Rhône. Full on red and black berry fruit with intense flavours.

107. 2017 Chocolate Block, Boekenhoutskloof, Franschhoek, 
South Africa 

£40.95

An iconic estate (pronounced: book-en-howds-kloof) in this beautiful region of the Cape vineyards 
– intense and complex with an abundance of red and black berry fruit. Predominately Syrah but 
winemaker Mark Kent loves to add Cabernet, Grenache, Cinsault and Viognier to complete the menu.



SPARKLING WINES
20cl 

Bottle Bottle

115. Di Maria Prosecco, Italy £7.75 £24.50

Prosecco needs little introduction and its popularity continues to stand firmly against all 
other sparkling wine options available to us.

117. Di Maria Rosato Spumante, Italy £7.75 £24.50

CHAMPAGNE

119. Etienne Lefevre Carte Blanche, Brut, Grand Cru, NV £50.75    

A small family business entrenched in the Grand Cru vineyards of Verzy – a beautifully 
crafted Champagne made with 90% Pinot Noir and 10% Chardonnay – fresh, lively and 
smooth.

120. Taittinger Brut Champagne NV £65.00

WINES SUPPLIED BYWINES SUPPLIED BY





Anti Pasti Selection Pan-fried Lambs Liver

Pinot Grigio (3)
Pecorino (2)
Colombard (4)

Merlot (73)
Malbec (82, 103)
Rhône (86)
Pinot Noir (87)

Beer Battered Cod Breaded Chicken Burger

Chardonnay (1, 25, 31)
Pinot Grigio (3)
Chenin/Viognier (26)

Pinot Grigio (3)
Pinot Noir ( 87)
Ai Galera (74)

Chicken and Bacon Caesar Salad Deep Fried Whitebait

Pinot Grigio (3)
Albarino (7)
Gavi (6)
Dry Rosé (55, 56)

Pinot Grigio (3)
Sauvignon Blanc (16,18)
Chardonnay (1, 25, 31)
Riesling (17)

Home made Beefburger Mushroom, Parsnip and Leek Pie

Mas Arnaud Rhone (86)
Shiraz (72, 106)
Malbec (82, 103)
Old Vine Cinsault (76)

Chardonnay (1, 25, 31)
Sauvignon Blanc (16,18)
Vinho Verde (5)

Wild Mushroom Risotto Ploughman’s

Chardonnay (1, 25, 31)
Pinot Noir (87)
Chianti (100)

English Bitter
Pale ale

Prawn Marie Rose Sauce Oven Baked Camembert

Bacchus (10)
Pinot Grigio (3)
Chardonnay (1, 25, 31)
Picpoul du Pinet (27)

Chenin/Viognier (26)
Merlot (73)
Pinot Noir (87)
Cider

Rib Eye Steak Sirloin Steak 

Chocolate Block (107)
Shiraz (72, 106)
Pinotage (102)
Malbec (82, 103)
Carmenere (83)
Ripasso (105)

Cabernet Sauvignon (84, 88, 89, 104)
Merlot (73)
Rioja (85)
Malbec (82, 103)

Vegetable Moussaka

Chardonnay (1, 25, 31)

FOOD PAIRINGS


